
 

 

 Welcome to 

St Joan of Arc Parish                  
Haberfield 

 
Presbytery Office:  

97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045  

P: 02 9798 6657  

E: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au  

W: www.stjoanofarc.org.au 

Parish Secretary:  

Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadro 

YEAR C                  THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER             1 MAY, 2022               

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone 
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, contact the Safeguarding and 
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also 
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese 
has a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.  

 

 Prayer for Ukraine 

with Exposition of 

the Blessed 

Sacrament in the 

Church 

Wednesdays from 

5.00pm to 6.00pm. 

Fridays from 

2.15pm till 3.00pm.  

Prayer for Peace in Ukraine  
 

Prince of Peace,  
Once more we hear the guns of war,  

Once more we see the faces  
Of frightened children.  

We pray for the people of Ukraine,  
That they may be granted peace;  
We pray for the people of Russia,  

That they may demand peace;  
We pray for our country,  

That we may be a positive part  
Of peacemaking in this world.  

O Prince of Peace,  
Lead us from this dark time  
To a deeper understanding  
Of the global human family,  

So all may break bread together  
In the secure embrace of peace.  

Amen  
Jane Deren, Ph.D. Education for Justice 2022  

CONFIRMATION COMMITMENT 

Welcome, this weekend, to families making a 

commitment to preparation for the Sacrament of 

Confirmation for one or more of their children. 

Please keep them in your prayers. 

Confirmation will be celebrated on Sunday 19th 

June at 10.30am and  Saturday 25th June at 

11.00am. 

Fr Schmitz will examine the great adventure of calling 

and forming disciples which saints and sinners have 

been living from the time of the apostles until the 

present day. 

Please register at 

www.gomakedisciples.org.au/cas-events 

Inquiries: parishrenewal@sydneycatholic.org  

As we pray for peace in Ukraine, let us not forget 
all other places where there is conflict, tyranny, 
oppression, hunger, poverty, inequality ………. 

https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/bc8dg/2219481/tCWIbEqj6yR7Q7CvFTvHwlvbLMdarMVHE6Gpr1Bf.html
mailto:parishrenewal@sydneycatholic.org


 

 

Please know that you are always welcome to join 
in  
St Joan of Arc Parish Celebrations 
 

EUCHARIST: 
Weekend:    
 Saturday evening …………5.00pm 
    Sunday : ..………………9.00am & 6.00pm  
    (Check for changes  on special Feast 
Days) 
Weekdays:  
 Tuesday   Only if  be pre-booked for 1 month or 1 year of anniversary of 

      death Masses  7.30pm 
 Wednesday, Thursday …………....…..………9.00am 
 Friday ….……………………………………..…….….9.15am 
 

Please note that windows & doors need to be opened at Mass. 
 

RECONCILIATION: 
                Saturday   …………………………….4:30pm - 4.50pm 
 

BAPTISM: SECOND and FOURTH Sunday of the month at  
                   11am.  Attendance at Baptismal Preparation is   
       expected. 
 

MARRIAGE: Arrangements for a wedding must be made at 
least six months in advance. Please contact the parish office 
to book an appointment. Attendance at a Pre-Marriage 
Course is encouraged.  
 

For Baptisms and  Marriages priority is given to parishioners of  
St Joan of Arc, or people who have a historic affiliation with our Parish 

 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK - EUCHARIST TO THE HOUSEBOUND 
Please tell Fr Phil or inform the Parish Office if members of 
your family or other parishioners are ill or housebound. If 
they desire the Anointing of the Sick and the Eucharist it is 
only right that arrangements would be made for them to 
receive these Sacraments regularly. Both are Sacraments of 
the healing and strengthening ministry of Jesus Christ 

FEAST  DAYS  

 

2 May Saint Athanasius, bishop, doctor 

3 May Sts. Philip and James, apostles 

While there is plenty of evidence that COVID is still active, 
the NSW State Government, from Friday afternoon 22 
April, has changed the requirements for close contacts: -
Rapid Test 5 times in the week, wear masks indoors, avoid 
crowds. 

But let’s keep good standards of hygiene and  being tested 
if you are feeling unwell. Information is still available on 

the NSW government website:  

https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19  

This is  the last weekend 
Saturday  7 May 2022  
St Vincent de Paul Clothing Collection  

 

The perfect opportunity to sort through 
wardrobes!   

Good quality clothing and related items 
will be  

collected from your home by SVDP volunteers.   
More details to be provided nearer to the date. 

  
If you wish to make a donation to the clothing drive please 

write your details on the list outside the Piety Store in the  

Dalhousie St Church entrance & take a bag. 

If there are no bags left, please use a bag from home. 

 

St Joan of Arc Alpha continues. 

Please keep the team and participants 

in your prayers.  

St Vincent de Paul Assist a Student Program 
This program aims to support children and young     
people in developing countries to access educational 
opportunities and break the cycle of poverty.  Students 
are provided with school resources, uniforms and basic 
items such as shoes and socks. The program supports 
children and young people in SVDP’s partner countries 
which include India, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, the 
Philippines, Indonesia, Thailand, Myanmar, Kiribati and 
the Solomon Islands. 
If you would like to make a donation please visit 
donate.vinnies.org.au/assist-a-student  

 

AGEING WELL MASTERCLASSES 

Don’t miss out!!  

This is a great opportunity!  

These masterclasses  introduce you to the 
great help available to someone who is 
facing  the realities of ageing. Family 
members caring for an ageing relative 

will find the classes very valuable. 

2 classes to go: 3 May, 10 May. 
7.30pm St Joan of Arc School Hall.  

No need to register, just come along.  

Walking the Stations of the Cross 
 

An opportunity to walk the Stations of the Cross with artwork 
from employees from Sydney Catholic Schools (including 
Anne Gray - Family Educator).  
Tuesday 3 May @ 10-11:30am or 12:30-2pm 
RSVP numbers to tania.trevisan@syd.catholic.edu.au 
 

Created and coordinated by Family Educator  
Tania Trevisan-Chahoud with thanks to many... 

Remember to bring in your  
PROJECT COMPASSION ENVELOPES  

(and BOXES from past appeals)  
- it’s the best way not to feel guilty about it. 

https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19
http://www.donate.vinnies.org.au/assist-a-student


 

 

 YEAR C                            THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER         1 MAY, 2022 

Reflection 
 

‘Jesus said to him, “Feed my sheep.”’ 
 

How do we use the gifts we receive from God? Mary Lou 
Williams was an American Jazz pianist and composer 
whose life spanned most of the twentieth century. She 
taught herself to play the piano at the age of three, and 
from six onwards, as the second child of a family of 
eleven, was already contributing to their financial 
survival. By the time she was an adult she had played and 
composed with most of the jazz great of the time. 
From1952 to 1954 she toured Europe and the years of 
hard playing and partying took their toll, resulting in a 
breakdown and a revulsion for the piano. Her recovery 
began with her conversion to Catholicism and the 
friendship of several priests who were also jazz lovers. 
Moved by the death of her great fiends Charlie Parker, 
she began to use her saving to help addicted musicians, 
turning her house into a halfway house for poor people as 
well as the addicted musicians. Her priestly advisers 
persuaded her to return to music, telling her she could 
continue to serve god and the church by using her 
exceptional musical gifts. With attendance at daily Mass 
as her regular support, she returned to her life of music 
but added religious compositions to her repertoire. Her 
charitable work continue with the setting up of a thrift 
store in Harlem, directing its proceeds, together with ten 
per cent of her own earnings, to musicians in need. 
Looking back on her life before she died in 1981, she 
remarked, "I did it, didn’t I? Through muck on mud.” 
This final chapter of John’s Gospel seems to be trying to 
sort out some unfinished business, namely the denial of 
Jesus by Peter. It is the story of Peter’s reconciliation. It 
has three parts. Firstly, Peter returns unsuccessfully to 
fishing until Jesus appears and advises the fishermen 
what to do. Jesus then gently challenges Peter and finally 
foretells what Peter’s end will be. Jesus ‘ final words take 
us back to Peter’s original calling. They are very simple: 
”Follow me.” 
If the resurrection stories in general offer a summary of 
the Gospel message, these three sections remind us of 
three significant truths. Peter attempts to return to his old 
profession but, without the presence of Jesus, even here 
he is unsuccessful. Once Jesus appears on the scene the 
situation is transformed. We are reminded of similar 
stories in the gospel where Jesus brings abundance; he is 
an overflowing source of nourishment and goodness. 
Jesus teases Peter back into a loving relationship with 
him. There is no reminder of what Peter has done, no 
condemnation. But Jesus does not let him off the hook.” 
Who do you say am?” this is a simpler, more direct  
question: “Do you love me?” again Peter gives the right 
answer, but he blusters when the questions repeated. 
What is he feeling ? Embarrassed, mortified, afraid of the 
elephant in the room? But if Peter is being asked to 
confess his guilt, his penance is all the more telling. His 
claims of love for Jesus will borne out in how he feeds 
and nurtures all who will be in his care. That will be the 
proof of his reconciliation. Finally, his reward will be like 
that of Jesus himself, to be disregarded and taken where 
he would rather not go. All he has to do is follow his 
Lord. 

Recently Deceased: Luigi Lapanne, Carmela Carrolo, Rosaria 
Lagana, Rosa Colangelo, Salvatore De Luca, Santina Lo Surdo, 
Angela Anselmo, Nella Medaglia, Salvatore Procopio, Peter 
Mauceri, Angelo Testa, Salvatore Angilleta,  

Please note: Names of recently deceased will remain for a 3 month 
period before being removed. 
 

Rest in Peace:  Domenico Nicita, Kaliammah Subramaniam, Grazia 
Scuderi, Saverio Mafodda, Valentina Mannino, Antonio Cardillo, Helen 
Bedirian, Luigino De Domeneghi, Rofayla Daoud, Michael & Mary Kayrooz 
& families, Rocco Delfino, Rosa Delfino, Domenico Nicita, Iolanda Caruso, 
Domenico Catalano, Ilario Furlan, Carmela Catania, Salvatore Catania 
Concetta Cardillo, Maria Oppedisano, Anna Rosa Angilletta, Cosimo 
Angilletta, Joe Angilletta, Frank & Immacolata Angilletta, Giuseppe Aversa, 
Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro, Lawrence Wong, Pietro Banno, Jack 
McEnally, Domenico Banno, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & 
Aversa families, John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank 
Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory. 
 
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill members of 
our community:  Glen Dixon, Venu Uthappa, Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria 
Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken 
Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline 
Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, 
Mario Bianco, Jozo Tadic 

In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin  
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please specify 
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin or 
contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657 

We may apply the threefold message to ourselves. 
Firstly, we will get nowhere by ourselves. We need the 
presence of Christ and his love to touch our heart and 
enrich us through our father and prayer, through the 
sacraments and through the love we receive from our 
fellow Christians. Our response. Our love for Christ, is, 
however, only seen end given shape in our love for 
others, especially those in need. To do this we have to 
overcome our open selfishness and fears that push us to 
close ourselves down and not be  open to the world 
beyond us. It is this sense of welcoming the challenge of 
the world that lies beyond us that will not only give us a 
share in the calling of our risen Lord. It will also help us 
deal with whatever life may demand of us in carrying 
out our response to the challenge. This will our answer 
to the same question asked of us: "Do you love me?” -
and also to Jesus’ final instruction: "Follow me.” 

Pilgrimage to  Penrose Park (Berrima) to Honour Our Lady of 

Mercy  Friday 13 May 2022   Visit Grotto and pleasant 

surrounding.  
8.30  Coach will depart from  Medical 

Centre, 112 Ramsay st HABERFIELD                                                                  
10.00  Arrival   
11.00  Mass 
15.00 Ready for departure 
16.30 Expected arrival in Haberfield 

Cost: $40 per person Please contact 
Albina  9713 8961 



 

 

It’s not too late to stop the proposed Euthanasia 
legislation! 

 

The NSW Upper House of Parliament is currently examining the 
Euthanasia Bill passed by the Lower House – though not by a large 
majority.  There is still time to persuade Members of Parliament that  
the obvious crisis in good aged care this is not the time for such 
legislation.  Please contact your local member or members of the 
Upper House, and sign the online ePetition at this link:  
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL - Signing ePetition - Please unanimously reject 
the Voluntary Assisted Dying Bill 2021 (nsw.gov.au)  
For more background information about the issues, and the politics, 
of euthanasia and assisted suicide search for: Hope Australia 

St Vincent de Paul Society is  asking whatever support 
can be given to assist flood victims. 

 
Many thanks to all parishioners who contributed to the recent SVDP Flood Appeal which has so far 
raised $1185. 
Ctrl/left click this line in the bulletin on our website  St Vincent de Paul Society NSW - Flood 

Appeal (vinnies.org.au)  to be taken to Vinnies website for the donations page. Alternatively enter 
this URL in your browser  

https://donate.vinnies.org.au/appeals-nsw/vinnies-nsw-flood-appeal  

The next Charitable Works 
Fund (CWF) Parish Appeal 
will be held on weekend of  
7th/8th of May. Your 
generosity will benefit the 
works done through the 
Good Shepherd Seminary,  
our chaplaincies, 
CatholicCare, the Ephpheta 
Centre for the deaf and 
hearing impaired, the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, and 
so much more. Appeal envelopes will be provided for your use, 
so please keep an eye out for them! You can also make a 
donation and find out more at www.ourfaithourworks.org/cwf  

 

We are asked to provide $ 32100 for this appeal. 

https://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/lc/pages/epetition-details.aspx?q=apWMtQo6WVdu1NOOVqOtYA==
https://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/lc/pages/epetition-details.aspx?q=apWMtQo6WVdu1NOOVqOtYA==
https://donate.vinnies.org.au/appeals-nsw/vinnies-nsw-flood-appeal
https://donate.vinnies.org.au/appeals-nsw/vinnies-nsw-flood-appeal

